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More than a Modem Monitor
Here's another great project fro m the Gizmo King.

"Statu s: Dialing ... waiting f or th e connect prompt ...
"Ver ify ing user nam e and p asswor d ...

"Logging on to th e n etwork .. . "

Fig. 1. Line monitor. Direct approa ch, two methods. (a ) Voltmeter across the line. (b)
LED indicator.
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What's my line?

Volta ge indicators

These are NOMINAL values. Do not
calibrate your voltmeter by using these
values . They are clo se to the real world
and make good guidelines. It amounts to
about a 5 to I change from an "on-hook"
to an "o ff-hook" condition.

YQu..may use an analog voltmeter, a
digital voltme ter, or an LED indi cator
to let you know when the phone line is
in use or when it is available. Addi
tionally, hearing what kind of signal is
on the line would be most useful. A
simple, isolated audio amplifier could
do th at : no hi-fi system, ju st a cheap
amplifier. Oddly enough, though, a
cheap, solid-slate amplifier gives better
quality than is needed. Let's take a
closer look at what we need and what
we can ge t or make in order to take the
guesswork out of our on- line modem
connections .

The phone line supplies enough cur
rent to dri ve most analog meters and
any digital voltmeter that I have seen,
and it will drive an on/off LED indica
tor with or without some amplifica
tion. We will let the phone line supply
the current needed for that simple
(LED) amplifier.
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27K
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TO.DIODE BRIDGE

PLUS

D2
12V

respond ? Was that the voice of the
computerized "operator" saying that I
had misdialed? I prefer to have my
mysteries from another form of the
media , commercials notwithstanding.

Knowing some of the characteristics
of an ordinar y, anal og phone line
looked like a good starting point.
When the telephone is hung up, "on
hook" as the teleo peop le call it, an
ana log phone line has a nominal 48
volts DC aeross it. Wh en someone, or
something like a computer, picks up
the phone, and takes it "o ff hook," the
voltage drops to about nine volts.

PHONELINE TOPHONE, COMPUTER IBBBBI I~ I
PLUS 0 0

0 + 0+
TOMETEROR 0 - 0 -

LED INDICATOR
DMMSETTO VOMSEfFOR
MEASURE AT 50V FULL

MINUS LEAST50V SCALE

101

W hile many a happy "on
line" sess ion has begun
with those comments from

the monitor, many an unhappy session
with the computer has started with just
the first stateme nt. Sometimes after
the installation of new equipment you
may spend several anxious moments
waiting for the "connect" prompt. After
a few unhappy sessions, waiting for a
connect prompt that never appeared, I
decided to take some of the guesswork
out of the game.

Did the modem "pick up" the phone
line? Did the co mputer rea lly se nd
out dial tones? Did a co mputer on
the other end of the phone line reall y



Photo A. Built-in voltmeter and speaker amplifier let yOll mon itor
the status a/ the phone line as well as hear what is on It .

Photo B. A more compact version. but with everything included.
Tell at a glance if the computer or the kids are connected to the
phone or if they got discon nected. The binding pos ts all the lower
right let you lise the monitor as an auxiliary amplifier in the
workshop or the ham shack.

www.universal-radio.com

~.I
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The professional RSSOO cove rs 100 kHz to
1999.9 MHz (less cellular). SALE $1449.99

tI' Free with required purchase. Prices shown
are after mfg. coupons. USA shipping is s14.95.
Visit our website for other teOM receiver values!

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynol dsburg, OH 43068
+ Orders: 800 431-3939
e tnto. 614866-4267

The new R7SA may be the best value today
in a com munications receiver. Has dual
PST, Sync AM , coverage to 60 MHz, notch
and 99 alpha memories. SALE $669-99

needs, the LED will light. Staying
within the limi ts just mentioned, only
the ext ra-bright, high-effi ciency LEO s
will give a good light at that Iow a cur
rent. Of co urse, a cheap LED with
some shade makes a usefu l indicator.
Still , that makes a good starting point.
If the light is lit, the modem did not
pick lip the line: for that matter, nei ther
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Fig . l(b) shows an LED circuit that
will let you know when the phone is
on hook . As long as the phone line de
livers at least the voltage dropped in
the zcner diode, plus what the LED

LED me see indicator

hook, the line sees little or no practical
load . Th e voltage will measure about
48 V DC. As long as your measur ing
system draws only a small current, it
may stay on the line all of the time. In
fac t, I have an OFF-HOOK indicator,
Fig. 2, across the line a ll of the tim e.
In the pa st, I le ft a meter like the one
in Photo B across the line unti l the
LED indicato r was available for that
duty. Whi le I cannot give yo u a pre
cise figure, the line docs not seem to
mind something on the order of one or
two rnA.

PHONE lINE TOPHONE,COMPUTER R3 lfD202
~12V 330K

' 4
PlUS 4700-

Rl 8200

~8V ·on-hoo~ 27K
'iE9V ·off-hoo~

LEDl
~

01
2N3904

MINUS

On hook

When the phone IS hung up , or on

A direct approach

Fig. l(a) shows a direct approach: a
voltmeter across the line. In the rea l
wor ld, sometimes the voltage changes
from one of the lines being p lus to the
other one : something about the call go
ing through another switching office.
Whatever causes it, the lines can and
do change polari ty. So, many devices
that connect to a phone line have a
full -wave bridge rectifi er across them.
That keeps the voltage going in the
same direction to your project: plus to
the plus input. Keep in mind that the
RING voltage runs around 90 V rms.
So do use higher voltage diodes. And
of course, your project may need some
protection from the RING voltage .

Fig. 2. Off-hook indicator. Tell at a glan ce if someone else is using the phone, or if it 's
OK for the computer to go "on -line." While you are at it, let the phone line supply the
power. The diode bridge fe eds the DC f rom the phone line to the OFF-HOOK indicator.
LED 1 shows when the phone is hung up, on-hoo k. LED 2 shows when someone or some
thing has picked up the phone, taken it off-hook. Voltage across the phone line runs about
50 Von -hook, f alling to around 9 V off-hook. The different voltage levels trigger either
LED ] or LED2: green, red.



What's on my line'!
Or, hearing is know ing

The-simple audio amplifier shown in
the middle of Fig. 3 can give you a real
earful. H uses readily available parts
and draws litt le current: under eight
rnA: without an input signal. Despite
what the spec sheets say, my YOM
showed around eight rnA, an accept
able level to give reasonable life for a
6-9 volt battery. That can come from a
handful of AAA cells or from a 9 V
battery.

The LM386 amplifier has more than
enough gain to amplify the signals that
you want to hear on a phone line.

Due to various regulations brought
about by practical considerations, the
outgoing signal on the phone lines
runs just under 0.8 volts nTI S for sine
waves. The incoming signal runs
somewhat lower: around one-tenth of
that. The outgo ing dial tones from the
teleph one measured right at 0.77 V.
The outgoing dial tones from the com
puter measured j ust about 0.5 volts.
The dial tones consist of two sine

Sound off!

With some sort of voltage indicator
on the line, we can tell when the mo
dem has picked up or seized the line.
That does not mean thai the modem
has sent dial tones or that the intercept
operator isn' t telling you to " .. . please
hang up and try your call again."
Those are messages that your com
puter cannot readily give to you. Most
modems let you program them to give
some sort of sound until they connect.
Som etimes you can even hear them.
We have a cure for that with the other
part of the.Line/Modem...Monitor.

Depending upon your particu lar ap
plication, you may find a voltmeter a
quick, practical answer. The LED cir
cuit costs little and could be left across
the line without tying up a multimeter
that has man y other uses. When we get
to the construction section. we will give
this some additional consideration.

but with these LEOs you see the status
of the line with less eye strain.

Voltmeter or LED'!

How and why

In either circuit, Fig . l(b) or Fi g. 2,
as long as the line voltage stays above
about 18 volts, the zener diode and
LED I will conduct enough current to
light the LED. R l , the 27k resistor,
limits the current in LED I to a value
compatible with the telephone line.
The 4.7 megohm resistor, R2, supplies
base current to transistor Q I. That
causes enough current to flow through
the collector circuit of Q I to keep Q2
from turni ng on. When the modem
picks up the phone and seizes the line,
the line voltage drops to about nine
volts: the zener diode qui ts conduct
ing. That turns off both LED I and Q I.
That lets base current flow into the
base of Q2 through R3, the 330k resis
tor. When Q2 turns on, it draws current
through LED2 and R4, the 4700 ohm
resistor.

With the values shown, LED2 will
have a nominal 1.5- 2 rnA current.
Again, for best result s, that calls for
one of the high effic iency LEOs. I
built some of these "off-hook" indica
tors before the high-efficiency LEOs
were readily avai lable. They worked,

resistors, two transistors, and one more
LED, you have a direct indication. Fig.
2 gives the simple circuit for an OFF
HOOK indicator.

Disconnect

Once in a while during a session, the
screen says that it cannot find some
connection. A quick glance at the LED
indicator from Fig. 2, or the voltmeter,
tells me what happened. The LED
went off, and the voltmeter went high,
meaning that something caused the
modem to hang up. After some annoy
ance and a little while, the screen says
something to the effect that " .. . con
nection reset by peer .. . try connecting
again." Not sure what that means. ex
cept that it disconnected the pho ne line
from the comp uter during a session.
For that reason , I built ju st the circuit
of Fig. 2 and leave that part of the
Line/Modem Monitor across the line
all of the time. That frees up the sys
tem shown in P hoto A to go to work
with my son.

g I
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R1 27k I
Dtooe bridge , 1 A 200 V bridge ,

01 276· ' 161; or four 1N4003s, 276-
1102 wired as bridge

12- 15 V zener diode, l N4742 (12

I
02 V), 27 6-563; l N4744 (15 V), 276-

564

Green, oran ge, or yellow high-

LEDt
brightness LED, 276-206 (orange);
276-205 (yellow); 276- 215 (green,
not 10 0 br ight )IB;nd;ngposts (274-662) 0' banana jacks l(274-725) (for plu gging in meter rather than

build ing in one)

IMete,
0-1 rnA (22-410) and a 56k

I
res isto r; or use a 39k resistor plus
the 15k thai comes with the meter

ISuggested values for oth er com mon meters jto get about 50 V full scale:

a-sao VA l OOk for 50 V FS I
250k, 50 V FS; 270 k, 54 V FS

I
0-200 ~A (220k + 27k standard valu es will

come close to 250k )

SOCk, 50 V FS; 560k, 56 V FS

I
0-100 ~A (470 k + 27k standard valu es will

come close to SOOk)

a-so VA 1 meg for50V FS

Table 1. Fig. 1 parts list. Radio Shack part
numbers ill all part s lists.

did the teenagers at the other end of
the house.

The LED, zener diode, and resistors
cost little and take up little space.
However, it would be nice to know,
not by default , but by direct indication,
when the modem or the children have
picked up the phone. By adding three

R1 27k

R2 4M7 (4,700,000 ohms) I
R3 330k I
R4 4.7k-8.2k I
D1

Diode bridge, 1 A 200 V, 276-1161; or
fou r 1N4003s, 276-1102 wired as bridge

02
12-15 V zener diode 1N4742 (12 V),
276-563 ; 1N4744 (15 V), 276-564

01
2N3904 or equ'v., minimum bela, H

FE

lOa

0 2
2N3904 or equ'v., minimum beta, HFE

lOa

LED1
Green, orange, or yellow high
brightn ess (see Tabl e 1 for PINs)

Red high brightness, 276-086; 276-307
LED2 is cheaper and smaller, but perfectly

usable

Table 2. Fi . 2 rarts list.
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IFig. 3. Line monitor with vol tmet er; monitor amplifi er. and battery reminder. Meter or

Iaa I
LED indicators let you know if the line is in li se. Amplifier lets J OIl hear beeps, tones 3M3 (3meg3, or 3.3 megs, or

from your computer, as well as incoming signals f rom the phone line. That includes all~
3,300.000 ohms)

swering beeps fro m another computer, as well as messages from the operator telling you A9 270 I
to "... (1)' your call again. ".The amplifie r will ie! this sys tem double as halfofa speake r

2N3904 NPN. minimum bela,

Iphon e. The section to the left ofthe fi rst dotted line lets you monitor the line voltage. The Q3,4
HFE 100

speaker amplifier sits between tile dotted lines, The optional battery reminder is to the
Red (276-068), green (276-069)right of the dotted lines. /t uses littl e power and its gentle wink: can remind you that the

LED3 - cost a bit more than others,
WIit is still all. The fi rst sect ion may connect to the internal me ter which is sho wn. or it but have a nice holder
may conn ect to an external VOM/DMM or the LED OFF·HOOK indicator, Fig. 2.

ILM386 l ow power aud io amplifi er

I S-Pin DIP For LM386tones in various combinations to pro- OUTPUT function or put a 0.1 llF ca- socket

duce the various dial-numbers. The pacitor between the line and the meter
01 see Table t Icommunication tones or pulses from to keep the 48 volt telephone "battery"
Binding

I
the modem confuse a voltmeter. They voltage out of the meter. see Table 1; jacks also used if

posts ,
are not sine tones. Therefore, the volt- banana jacks

you want to wire the AUX IN

meter cannot give accurate readings Sett ing up th e LM386
OnlOff; SPS-T;27S-406 (if you

I
unless it is one of the special voltme-

You may set the gain on the 386 to SW1 do not use the poVswitch

ters made for this type of measure- above)
accommodate the level of interest to

rnent. However, those readings can
you. By adding the capacitor shown in

Metee.end

have a useful significance. su gge sted see Tabl e 1the spec sheets, you have enough gain va lues tor
The communication pulses from my

to hear the incoming pulses, the in-
other mete rs

computer showed up at about the 200
coming voice announcements, and, of 2 inch replacement type, 40-

111V level on the analog YOM. A more
course, the outgoing tones and pulses.

. ~ _. 250 or a 273-092 8 ohm (4- 16

accurate measurement could be ob- Speaker
ohms OK ). Spkr may be as

tained by isolating a scope and con- The volume control lets you set a com- large as you like" 1 inch to on-

fortable listening level. You may want
sale 5 x 7 inch oval (bigger box

nect ing it to the phone line. Isolati on needed)

is necessary because the phone line a higher volume listening to the inter-
ABOUT 7 x 4 x 2- for system

likes to stay balanced with respect to cept operator than when listening to your shown in Phot o A . Smaller box

computer talk to another computer. (270-213) will wo rk if you buildground. It does not like gro unds on Bo x just part of the system, or the
either side of the line. unit shown in Pho to B. See

However, since the VOl' :I is more
DC isolati on what they have in stock when

you get there.
commonplace, I suspect that most of As mentioned earlier, with the phone

Perfboard, an easier-to-wireus find the VOI\ ! readings much more hung up, the phone line has a. nominal Cir cuit board PCB from Far Circuits (see
practical and mean ingful. A cheap 48 volts across it, and the ring voltage caption).

DMM showed a nominal 200 mV at runs around 75 V (measured) to 90 Table 3. Fig. 3 parts list. PCB ava ilable
the same timc the YOM did. volts AC at a nominal 25 Hz. Both of fro m Far Circuits, 18 N 640 Field Court.

these voltages must be kept out of the Dundee IL 60 118; . (847) 836·91 48;
In simple English

inputs to the 386. Any size capacitor [farcirteais.net] : $5.00 each.

Simply stated, you now have some will keep the DC out, almost. When a
readings that you can use for compari- blocking capacitor first charges, that charging, and that will protect the ampli-
son if you start going rounds with your could give enough of a pulse to dam- fier, Really, it works. The 10k volume
modem. If you use a YOM to check age the amplifier, Use a small capaci-
for these low-level AC signals, use the tor and give it a parallel path to use for Continued on page 20
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Photo C. Printed circui t board used in the second unit, Ph oto B. Center of boa rd, D I,
diode bridge. To the right of that, C I , C2. I used 0.002, as they H.·'ere handy. Changed
them to 0.00 1 as called fo r in the circuit due to an apparent problem with slower network
connections. The smaller the caps, the better. To their right , the connections to the vol
wne control. This prototype board says 20k, hut the ac tual value is 10k. Amplifier to the
right of that. Lower right is C5, 470 J.1 F cap going to the spealcet: Above that is the battery
remin der and LED3. LED I lower left.

Milling, d rilling

about once every two to three seconds.
You may juggle the values abou t 20
30 percent and still have a useful pilot
light. You would want to ju ggle or "ad
ju st" the values to get a faster flicker, a
slower !licker, or a brigbter light , or
because you do not have the values
shown.

P utting it together

Photo A shows the finished monit or
with an internal voltmeter and built-in
RJlI jacks. This one includes the am
plifier and the battery reminder. You
could save a hit of work by replacing
the meter with a pair of jacks and sim
ply plugging in your VOMlDMM. You
could use one of the LED indicators.
Either method will tell you at a glance _
if someone, or the computer, picked up
the line.

Photo B shows a somewhat smaller
model that includes everything. It has
the internal voltmeter, the LED indica
tors , and th e _speaker ampli fier. Tbe
modem connections consist of a wire
with modular plug coming out of the
unit. That saves a lot of panel space,
and a lot, of milling, .....You can get
around the lack of loop-throu gh fea
ture by using a double plug, the type
that.lets you connect two plugs to the
same jack. Photo D give s an interior
view of this system. For those who like
to make their own boards, F igs. 4- 6
give J"lU the layouts.

A piece of graph paper taped to the
front panel n)ay help with the layout.
Place the parts on the paper and mark
their positions with pencil. That makes
it easy to change if needed. The graph
paper can prove most help ful if you
usc the speaker amplifier. By drilling
on the grids, you can get nice, uniform
boles for the sound, without having to
put an external grill on the box. I fig
ured that one out after cutt ing a large
hole for the speaker and making a
speaker grill out of a piece of pelf 
board. It covers up my 'machining' in
PhofoA.

Although I found the layout show n
in Pho to A convenient, you may make
it to your liking. I used the extra large

control is wide open, and if my arith
metic is close, that would be around
0.2 volts. With the amplifier on, I have
heard a series of pulses when the
phone rang. That also meant that I got
to go on-line later - after the children
got off the line.

Another advantage of a small ca
pacitor lies in its ahility to reject low
frequencies. The nominal 25 Hz ring
voltage is much lower than the lowest
frequency of interest in this applica
tion. So, a small capacitor will help re
ject both the DC voltage and the
unwanted low frequencies.

Battery re mi nd er

control combined with the two 0.00 I
f.lF capacitors in Fig. 3 do ju st that.

The 25 Hz ring voltage sees a nomi
nal 12 megohm s looking at the 0.00 I
IlF capacitors. That sends an insigni fi
cant par t of the ring voltage to the in
put of the amplifier. If the volume

More than a Modem Monitor
conunuea from page 19

The battery reminder shown on the
right side or Fi g. 3 can save you some
constemation. You may want to include
it in other battery-operated projects. It
draws little current, and tbe friendly
wink from the LED can remind you

\ .
that the project is on and draining the
batteries. In this case, it' s a slow drain ;

liIi• • ••iii.iii••iiiiiiii__~/1 in other projects, it might be a faster
fade for forgotten battery-operated

Photo D. Interior view of model B (Photo
equipment.

B ). AUX INPUT uppe r left of photo. Notch
ill box fo r input connecto r with RJ I I plug. The circuit consists of a simple
Volume cont rol and ON/ OF F sw itch; top cross-coupled amplifier, which makes
center. Notch in circuit board allows it to it an oscillator, with the LED in series
fi t in th is box, which has a spec ial com - with one of the collectors. With the
partment for a 9 Vbatter)'. values shown, the LED will ni cker on
20 73 Amateur Radio Today · December 2000



Repeaters

E-MAIL: r1p@r1parts.com

Visit our Web Site for fatest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

http ://www.rfparts.com

ORO ER LINE· TECHHElP· DELIVERY INFO.
760-744 -0700

FAX TOll ·fREE FAX
760-744-1 943 888 ·744-1943

OROERS ONLY
1-800-RF-PARTS • 1-800-737-2787

Complete inventory for-servicing
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

. • "Cornm unkatlons Equipment.

Transmitting Tubes & Sockets
RF Power Transistors
VHF/UHF RF Power Modules
Low Noise RF FET's
Bird Electronics Wattmeters
Doorknob Capacitors
Chokes • Broadband Tran sformers

Se Habla Espanor • We Expo rt

~SOTRON
BILAL C OMPANY

II
Call for aFREE Catalog:

719/687-0650 @l
137 Manchester Dr.[VISA") Florissant. CO 80816 · ,

It-;~'W. rayfield.net/ isotroll

6 & 2 m & 440 On your frequency

$31111.95 & $4911.95

Repeater Controllers
RC-1000V $259.951 RC-100$129.95

Micro Computer Concepts
1849 Gum Tree Ave

New Port RIchey, FL 34653

727-376-657510 AM-10 PM
.mail n9ee@akos.net

htlp:llmcc.stonnfan.com

LOWPROFILE HFANTENNAS
THAT REALLYWORKI

"WorktheWorld Without Working Up theNeighborhood"
•

Photo II, a better wa y

on the cover. That preserves the box
and simplifies the wiring . The battery
holders mount on the inside of the box.
The handle came from a hardware
store. It is a drawer pull and looks so
much nicer than the "electronic equi p
ment" handles. You can get the drawe r
pulls in a variety of decorator colors:
the chrome and the bright brass go
well with most decors.

The more compact unit shown in
Photo B has the smaller binding posts.
The trick with the graph paper worked
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Phone Lines

Many of us have seen the notat ion REN I on a telephone device. After
checking with several authorities, I found a definition for that. It means that
when the device is "on hook" hung up, it will draw no more than about lilA:
The telephone device should not exceed that nominal limit. Actua lly, all of
the devic es connec ted across that line should not tota l more than REN 5. At
least, that is my understanding of REN, Ringer Equivalence Number.

A public utility may complain if one of the systems shown in Figs. 1, 2, or
3 is left on the line. They should have little to say if you momentarily con
nect a circuit across the line in order to determine the state of that line. When
trying to tell if a phone is dead or if it is the line, I have hun g an analog
voltmeter (Simpson 260) across the line for a few seconds.

A private telephone system, such as we have at work, has not complained,
and the circuit of Fig . 2 has proved most helpful.

If you remo ve every thing to the left of C I and C2 (the first dotted line) in
Fig . 3, the rest of the circuit should not give the public utilities cause for
concern. The audio amplifier will let you monitor the outgoing and incom ing
audio signals. The battery reminder will rem ind you that the amplifier is on.

Once the modem picks up the phone line, you could reconn ect the first
part of the circuit and have the advantag e of a visual indicat ion of the state of
the line.

The voltmeters show n in Fig. 1 draw more current than the public utilities
like to see leaking out of their system. You could replace the meter with an
electrometer, an ultra-high impedance meter, but that defeats the purpose of
the system: It becomes a complex instrum ent instead of a simple, practical
method of getting useful, needed information. You could use CMOS circuitry
and suitable resistors to limit the current to the 4-5 IlA range .

If you remove LEDI and RI in Fig. 2, you should have an OFF HOOK
indicator that complies. The impedan ce presented by the combination of the
4.7 meg resistor and the transistor figures out somewhere in the area of 15
times the minimum that they, the phone company, like to see.

In short, this article shows how to make some systems that can help you
determine the state of the phone line and let you monitor the signals where
that is permitted . Some of the public utilities may or may not object to your
using this on their line. A private, in-house system probably will not. You
will have to determine if it is suitable for your application.

I have found these systems useful while tracking down problems invol v
ing dial-up telephone connectio ns, whether for a simple voice connectio n or
for a com puter/mode m connection.

binding posts becau se they were avail
able. That saved a trip to the store.
There is nothing crit ical about how or
where the parts go in the monitor.

First, drill pilot holes for everything.
Then, make the large holes for the
RJl I , mod ular jack s, should you
choose that option. If you use an inter
nal meter, make a hole for it next.
Mount it last. I suggest the large holes
first as they are the ones most likely to
give the most trouble. On some occa
sions, they have given enough trouble
that I had to start over: new cove r.

I try to mount as much as possible



Fig. 4. Foil side 1:1.

well. 11 worked especia lly well since
my neighbor Walt Olson was kind
eno ugh to mou nt the speaker, the
LEOs, the board. and particul arly the
mete r. He likes to spend time with his
mill. I let him. The meter came from
an old tape recorder and would have
strained my "machining" abilities be
yond the limit. Walt managed to cram
10 pound s of parts into the pro verbial
9-pound box. That is why the mod el in
Photo B is so much smaller than the
unit in Photo A.

Circu it boards

The model in Photo A uses per f
board. Ho wever. one of the ex tra nice
but inexpen sive boards from Far Cir
cuits went into the unit in Photo B.
That makes co nstruction almost a
snap. As Photo C shows. you ca n
popul ate as much of the board as
needed for your application. 111at could

00 0

include the amp Iitier, the battery re
minder, and the OFF-HOOK indicator.

The only problem that I have had with
the boards came from missing a solder
connection or two. When you finish sol
dering the board. go over it with a read
ing glass and a bright ligh t. looking for
solder whiskers that extend from one run
to the next. Also. look for unsoldered
wires sticking through the board. That's
what [ said, too, until I had to go back
over a board to see why it did not work.

Checkout time

If your version inclu des ju st a meter
and the modular jacks. p lug a suitable
cord into the phone line and into the
monitor. The meter should read near full
scale. about 50 volts . Take a phone 01'1'
hook : The meter should drop down to
abo ut 9 volts. The ;-.IC and C marks on
the meters in Photos A and B indicate
Not Co nnected and Connected .

L ED indica tors

If yo u chose the sing le LED ind ica 
tor of Fig. I (b) , it should ligh t whe n
you connect the input to the phone
line . Taking a phone off-hoo k should
tum off the LED. If it docs not, take a
vo ltmete r and check the phone-line
voltage. 11 should ha ve dropped to
aro und 7- 9 volts. Hang up the phone
and put the voltmeter acro ss the zener
diode. It should read 12- 15 volts de
pending upon what you used. If it
reads around 1/2 to 3/4 volt, discon
nect the un it and reverse the connec
tions to the zener diode. If the cathode ,
the end with the band, reads minus, re
verse the leads from the diode bridge
to the indicat or.

Make sure that the LED we nt in the
right way. Put a cl ip lead acro ss the ze
ner diode and connec t a nine volt bat
tery across the resistor and the LED.
Even at that low current level, the LED
will give a visible glo w. If you want to
be real sure. hang two or three nine
volt batteries in series and try it agai n.

Off-Ho ok I nd icator

If you went for the fUirfeatu re OFF
HOOK indicator. Fig. 2, all of the
above applies. When LED I turns off,
LED2 ' should ligh t. You can test that
with a single nine-volt bat tery in place
of the diode bridge . Watch th at vo u..... _. ' "
put the plu s to the top of the circ uit,
minus10 the transistor emitters. If LED2
does not ligh t. put a cl ip lead from the

r
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OLEO, TOM~R~~
L MODEM! LINE MONITOR

Fig. S. Compon ent side.
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www.aea-wireless.com

~ R F and Audio Equipment

Time Domain Ref lect ometer (TOR)

1487 Poinsettia P: (800) 258-7805
Suite #127 P: (760) 798-9687
Vista. CA 92093 F: (760) 798-9689
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Detect and Locate Faults (RealTime)
in cables ranging from 16 to 2.000 feet.

RF and Audio Equipment

-CableM ate®

Wh ile working for local radio stations
I mea sured that several times. A 5000
watt station has its four-tower array
less than two miles from my home.
Gue ss where the main lobe is at night.
Once in a while it took a filter to get

I happen to live in a relatively high
RF field: 0.6 VIM day, 1.2VIM night.
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One more "special" feature

inside the LED. He teaches physica l
chemi str y at Arizona State University.
I work in the same department. George
had a simple (to him) explanation.
When a bright light hits the interior of
the LED , it excites electrons. They
move to a higher plane, then drop back
to their origina l state . In the process
they give off a photon and generate a
nomi nal 1+ volts. They hav e only a f-- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
minute current available when excited
by a bright light. An ordinary DMM or
VOM loaded down the "LED battery"
and showed pract ica lly no output. I
measured it on a scope and later on an
electrometer. Under those almost ideal
conditions, a red LED showed about
1.3 volts and a white LED showed
elose to 2 volts. The white LED has
more voltage ac ross it when driving it
the norm al way with a battery and a
current -limiting resistor: about 3.5 volts.
So, I would expec t to see a bit more
voltage across it when exc iting it with
a strong light.

With the output of the LED battery
going into a high impedance circuit,
F ig. 2, R I and R2 , it delivered eno ugh
voltage and current to tum Q I back on
turnin g off Q2 and LED2. Mystery
solved. Annoyance abated. Walt wanted
to use it as a photocell . I just wanted
the OFF-HOOK indica tor to work as I
had seen them work for a numb er of
years.

Special (bug) feature

After my neighbor, Walt, kindly pack
aged a unit for me, I gave him a board
of his own to play with. He said that
when his computer went on line the
red LED lit as it should. But , if he
turned a bright desk light on the green
LED (LED I) , LED2, the red LED ,
turned off. After we verified that the
LED did indeed respond to incoming
light, I looked for a cause and a cure .

The cure came in the form of a resis
tor shunted acro ss the green LED
(LED I). Any va lue from 10k to I meg
works we ll. It seems that yon can ex 
cite the elements in an LED by driving
a current through them the normal
way, or you can shine a bright light on
them and they will generate a voltage.
In fact , some of them even give off
their characteristic glow. I thou ght that
it was just an overactive imagination
until I asked the right people some
questions.

I checked with George, ex-WA6CJZ,
to find out j ust what wa s happening

co llector of Q2 to its emitter. If the
LED still stays dark, check that the an
ode of the LED goe s to the battery
plus.

You are most like ly to encounter
these problems with perfboard co n
struction. With a PC board from Fred,
if you have a malfnnction , it will prob 
ably come from a diode getting into
the board the wrong way, or a missed
solder conn ection .



More than a Modem Monitor
contin ued from page 23

them out of the phone and some of my
short-wave equipment.

After connecting the newer Line/
Modem Monitor to the computer, it
seemed that at times the network ran
really slowly. No, I mean slower than
normal. I lit up the old 486/66 with a
DOS E-mail program. The screen dis
played lots of cryptographs that may
or may not have meant anything to the
computer. I pulled the LlMM loose
and the cryptographs went away.
Winding the long cord tightly around
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the LlMM cured it, too. A quick check
showed that the network was running
at a more normal speed again .

Some computers/modems have
greater sensitivity to that type of inter
ference. This one seems to be border
line. If you think that RF could cause
you this type of prob lem, put a small
RF choke or ferrite beads in the lines
to the LlMM . To keep the local "lis
ten" show host out of the auxiliary input
of the first UMM, I put a 7 mH choke (I
had it on the shell) in series with the
high side of the input. A 0.001 ~F ca
pacitor effectively bypasses it. Accord
ing to my arithmetic, anything from
500 ~H and up should give effective
suppression.

Speak out

If you added the speaker amplifier,
turn it on, and if you used the battery
reminder option, watch for the flicker
ing LED. A good pretest consists of
putting a mi lliammeter in series with
one of the battery leads, or across the
ON/OFF switch with the switch in the
OFF position . It should read around 5
10 rnA dependin g upon the battery
voltage. If it reads nothing or too high,
look for missed connections or shorts.

Amplifier testing

Normally, the amplifier gets its input
from the phone line. However, since a
utility amplifier has many additional
applications, I added an external input,
the oversize bindin g posts in Photo A:
the AUX IN. Before connecting the
unit to the phone line, you may feed a
low level signal into the EXTERNAL
INPUT terminals and listen for the
sound. Fifty to one hundred mY from a
radio or a signal generator will drive
the amplifie r to full output. Do not
expect hi-fi, but rather a so und like
you would hear from a communications
receiver.

If that sounds good, disconnect the
signal generator, plug the amp lifier
into a phone line, and turn down the
volume. Pick up a phone on the same
line and dial a number. You should
hear the tones loud and clear. You will
have to mute the telephone mic or
keep it away from the speaker to pre
vent acoustical feedback. The first

time that you hear that, it may sound
like music to your ears because it
means that the box works, however,
after a while ...

While listening to the modem, a
sound level meter indicated that the
amplifi er was delivering an uncom
fortably loud 90 dB SPL at a distance
of one meter. The amplifier still had
gain to spare.

Speaker phone

When you have the telephone mic
muted, you can use the amplifier fea
ture as half of a speaker phone. Call
one of the telephone on-line services
and get an earful without having to
hang on to the telephone receiver.

Modem, at last

When everything looks good, con
nect the monitor 10 the phone line and
to your computer. You will need a
second cord for the version in Photo
A, or a two -to-one jack for the unit
in Photo B. The two jacks are wired in
parallel, so either one can go to the
phone line. If you have either the volt
meter feature, or one D.llhe LED indi
cator s, you should know at a glance
the state of the phone line. If no one
else has the line tied up, tell your com
pute; to connect to a remote site. You
should hear the dial tones followed by
the beeps, squeaks, and other assorted
sounds that accompany a successful
connect, or silence to indicate a suc
cessful disconnect.

You can get an idea of what is going
on when you send a fax from your
com puter to another computer or to a
regular fax machine. In addition to
what the computer screen says, I get
useful information regarding the
progress of the fax transmission from
the speaker amplifier. It also lets me
monitor E-mail sessions and "search"
sessions without having to keep an eye
on the light or the meter to sec why the
computer cannot find some host. Try it
a couple of times. I think you will like
it.

Now, during your on-line sessions,
you will be able to confirm the state
ments on your computer screen by
glancing at your Line/Modem Monitor
or by listening to it. ra




